Integrated urban actions for fostering and financing innovative economies and SMEs
Mapping Methodology of Local SME’s support structure in Aveiro

- Methodology based on the LINZ model presented in Gijon
- Simple Results but not a simple process!
- Mid-term “design” of the Mapping
- Final Mapping to be presented with the Local Action Plan in 2011
Mapping Methodology of Local SME’s support structure in Aveiro

Legend:
1:: UATEC
2:: IEUA
3:: IAPMEI
4:: IEFP
5:: AIDA
6:: InvictAngels
7:: CMAveiro
8:: INOVARIA
9:: MAIS CENTRO
10:: IPAM
11:: NORGARANTE
12:: BANCA
13:: EPA
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Main Advantages:

. Commitment of partners

. Not fixed mapping

. Better understanding of the role and offers of each partner, that will lead to less “overlapping” of functions/support services

. Better knowledge of the existing Support services for SME’s/creation of new business, and what are the ones missing